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To Our Customers:
Welcome to our new 2017 online catalog! In it you will find a sampling of the
awards and other merchandise we produce for today’s car shows.
We periodically add new products so be sure to check back often.
We are proud to say that we have added over 50 items that consist
of new products and more sizes to choose from in 2017!
For further information about our products or an item you may not
see, please contact us.
As an added convenience, we offer Visa, MasterCard, American Express and Discover credit cards.

Our Contact information is:
Taylor Made Specialties
10032 Goodrich Road
Minneapolis, MN 55437-2413 / USA
Phone: US 952.835.1175
E-mail: info@TaylorMadeSpecialties.com
www.TaylorMadeSpecialties.com
Sincerely,

Prices are subject to change without notice.

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com
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Introduction
Taylor Made Specialties (TMS)
first emerged on the horizon in
2003 and today their quality
awards and merchandise are recognized at most shows!
Not only does the company produce first-class awards and other
products for clubs and individuals
alike, but it also has an impressive line of private and corporate
clients as well.
Taylor Made Specialties offers a
wide range of custom printed
merchandise such as coaster
tiles & racks, framed ceramic tile
awards, murals, mouse pads, car
event T-shirts for your next show,
sweatshirts,
mugs,
hooded
sweatshirts, jackets, Polo shirts,
name badges, porcelain plates,
embroidery, club patches, aluminum signage, club banners and
more!
With today’s rapidly advancing
technology, Taylor Made Specialties has positioned itself on the
cutting edge and today it offers
the very finest in direct-togarment & screen printing, ceramics, porcelain, aluminum,
slate, acrylics, wood, stainless
and others. They provide heat
pressing, pad printing, custom
laser transfers, club banners, emTaylorMadeSpecialties.com

broidery, club patches and more.
Taylor Made Specialties has
produced awards & merchandise for local, national and international shows in other clubs
and hopes to broaden its client
base with car clubs. Taylor isn’t
new to street rods as he has
been in the hobby for nearly forty years, has been the proud
owner of a 1923 Model T Roadster, a 1927 Model T Coupe and
a 1939 Bantam Coupe. He has
served as Web Master for the
Minnesota Street Rod Association for fourteen years and
owned three service stations for
a total of twenty-five years.
The company has shipped products to Australia, Barbados,
Canada, Germany, the Hawaiian
Islands, New Zealand, Norway,
South Africa, United Kingdom,
Scotland and throughout the
United States Mainland.
The company boasts an 800page garment catalog for 2017
that includes many of today’s
leading manufacturers and can
be found on their website at:

Made Specialties can provide
the quality and workmanship you
expect and deserve while at
reasonable prices!
Car clubs don’t want a reputation for cheap awards and merchandise because their exhibitors and spectators will soon
fade away. Instead, they want
to be known for quality custom
awards and merchandise at a
reasonable price!
When it comes to promoting
your club and shows, contact
Taylor Made Specialties and see
for yourself why so many other
clubs have made them the industry leader in custom awards
and merchandise!

**********

Contact information:
Taylor Made Specialties
10032 Goodrich Road
Minneapolis, MN 55437 / USA
US Phone: 952.835.1175
www.TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com
Whether you’re interested in
printed T-shirts, sweatshirts,
hoodie’s,
letterman
jackets,
unique ceramic awards, mugs,
steins or something else, Taylor
Page 4
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Custom Products

Framed Ceramic Tile

Coaster Sets

ur most popular item is a 6” x 8” ceramic tile with a
photo or artwork mounted in a beautiful stained
cherry or rosewood frame ready for hanging. Overall
size with the frame is approximately 8” x 10”.

ceramic tiles sized 4.25” x 4.25” set in a beauF our
tiful wood rack for easy storage and ready for fu-

O

Handcrafted & mounted
in a wood frame ready to
hang! The frame is key
holed for horizontal or
vertical hanging. Easel
not included.
Whether for an award or
a photo of your own car,
you won’t be disappointed!
This item is currently on
sale for just $24.95! Easel not included.

ture guests. The coaster tiles include an image of your
car, club logo or your
choice on each tile.
Tiles are dishwasher
and microwave safe.
The wood racks are
mahogany in color.
Whether buying this
for yourself or as
awards for your club,
this is a piece you will
be proud to display
anytime and anywhere with friends, family and other auto hobbyists!
Order today for yourself or for your club’s next show!

$24.95 Sale Price | 4+ units

$29.95 Sale Price | 4+ units

Slate, Rectangular

Clocks

S

late is a natural sedimentary stone that combines
full-color photos with the natural beauty of rustic
slate. Fractured edges make a beautiful edging to your
photograph, text and images to make a one-of-a-kind
award to be enjoyed for years to come. Black feet included. This special slate design comes in two popular
sizes. Gloss finish. More information on page 11.

Quantity discounts available!

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

C

locks produced by Taylor Made Specialties can be
made with your own car photo or anything else you
prefer, including your
car club logo! Imagine this on your garage wall.
Each clock includes
motor with a black
frame and plastic
lens. The clock is
battery operated so
no electrical outlet
problems with placement on the wall.
The clock is a hanging wall clock 8 1/8” diameter. Send us your photo,
club logo or something else for the center of your clock.
# 5650
Price: $34.95 | Quantity discounts available!
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Custom Products

Crystal Award, Iceberg

Crystal Award, Vertical

T

he Iceberg Crystal Award is a beautiful piece of clear shimmering crystal
with a full-color
image showing
through it. The
award is 7.75”x4.75” x0.75”
of vertical crystal standing
on a pedestal as a modern
award that will please any
fortunate
winner.
Each
award comes gift boxed for
display at your show.
This is new in 2017 and is
sure to be a BIG HIT at your
next show!
Imprint area is 4.75”x3.25”
allowing for a very nice text & image! # CA120

T

he Vertical Crystal Award is a beautiful item of clear shimmering crystal
with
a
full-color
image
showing through it.
The vertical crystal
sits atop its crystal
base. Overall dimension is 4.75”x6”x0.75”
with a print size of
3.25”x4.75”.
This
Crystal Award is striking and an award anyone will be proud to
receive.
Award
comes gift boxed. A
beautiful award
to
display at
your show!
# CA100

Price: $29.95 | Quantity discounts available!

Price: $31.95 | Quantity discounts available!

Acrylic Award, Vertical

Crystal Award, Horizontal

T

T

his award
retains
a
full-color image
through a sparkling clear acrylic. The acrylic is suitable for
club and/or corporate awards.
It provides an outstanding
symbol of recognition to the
winner. Stands vertically on
one-inch edge.
.
SP320

his Horizontal Crystal Award complements our other crystal awards.
The clear shimmering crystal with a fullcolor image showing through it has to be
seen to truly believe the beauty
of these items.
They will be enjoyed for years
by the lucky winners!

Available Sizes
SP300
SP310
SP320

4” x 6” x 1”
5” x 7” x 1”
6” x 8” x 1”

10% discount 6+ units!

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

$38.95
$42.95
$54.95

The award size
is:
5.75”x4.5”x0.75”
with a print size
measuring 3.25” x 4.75”. A first class award anyone will
be proud to call their own! # CA110
Price: $26.95| Quantity discounts available!
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Custom Products

Mugs

Porcelain Plates

ugs are always very popular and they have become collectibles making these a nice gift for
each exhibitor at your show! Not only do they promote
your club but sales can be a fundraiser as well.

seven-inch white porcelain plate with a distinctive
gold rim around the outer edge makes this a standout. A color image
can be applied to
the center of the
plate with each
piece dishwasher
and
microwave
safe.

M

This white 11-ounce or 15-ounce mug with your club
logo is not only dishwasher and microwave safe but under
normal use will not
scratch.
With our unique process utilizing heat
and pressure, your
club logo or photo is
retained within the
ceramic mug leaving
it with a full brilliant
color image! Quantity discounts available!

A

Plates can be set
in an easel as
shown or hung on
a wall with hardware sold at craft
and
hardware
stores. Easel and wall mountings are not included.
Give us a call and let’s discuss your upcoming show.
# Plate 7G

11-oz: $8.95 | 15-oz: $9.95

Price: $24.95 | Quantity discounts available!

Mural, Tile 16”x16”

Mouse Pads

A

tile mural sized 16”x16” holding
nine 4.25”x4.25” glossy ceramic
tiles. Image & text of your choice. Mural
consists of nine tiles of your photo.
Keyhole for hanging, hardboard back.
Can stand upright with legs. An outstanding award for any winner or hanging in your office!

M

ouse pads with your club logo, your car or other
image printed in color. Add personality to your
workstation or club awards! Mouse pads are perfect for
a variety of club
and
corporate
promotions, advertising,
gifts
and awards.
Each mouse pad
is manufactured
of high quality
polyester with a
firm rubber back.
These are not the
1/8” rubber backs that roll-up but rather a full 1/4” rubber backing for extra wear and no roll-up!
Size:
7.75”x9.25”x.25”
# MP89

Price: $124.95 | 16”x16” Ceramic Tile Mural

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

Price: $9.95 | Quantity discounts available!
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Custom Products

Slate Tile Sizes

Slate Tile, Square

S

late is a natural sedimentary stone
that is .0375” thick. Handcrafted
with chiseled edges to enhance fullcolor photos. We offer more sizes for
you to consider this year. Each slate
comes with a set of black plastic feet for
your display. Available in square & rectangular shapes.
Item #
PS000
PS001
PS002
PS004
PS005
PS006
PS007

S

Description
5.5” x 5.5” x 0.375”
7.5” x 7.5” x 0.375”
11.5” x 11.5” x 0.375”
4.3” x 8.25” x 0.375”
5.5” x 7.5” x 0.375”
7.5” x 11.5” x 0.375”
6” x 11.5” x 0.375”

Price
$18.95
$20.95
$25.95
$20.95
$20.95
$24.95
$24.95

S

late is a new substrate that combines full-color
photographs
with the natural
beauty and durability
of
rustic
slate.
A finegrained sedimentary rock, slate’s
uniform thickness
and ultra flat surface provide beautiful images while
fractured
edges
seamlessly blend
your image into an
elegant one-of-a-kind award or personal photo of your
car. Complete with black plastic feet for display. Square
& rectangular sizes are available. Gloss finish.
7.5”x7.5”x.375” PS001 Call for other sizes!

10% discount 6+ units!

Price $20.95 | 10% discount 6+ units!

Slate Tile, Rectangle

Award
Plaques
Award
Plaques
Sizes

late is a substrate that combines full-color photographs with the natural beauty and durability of
rustic slate. A finegrained sedimentary
rock. Slate’s uniform
flat surface provides
beautiful
images
while fractured edges
seamlessly blend an
image into an elegant
award.

Complete with black
plastic feet for display. Gloss finish.
7.5”x11.5”x.375”
# PS006 is pictured
here. Looking for a
unique award? You just found it!
Price $24.95 | 10% discount 6+ units!

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

or cherry-edged plaques with
B lack
an ogee edge. Plaques have a
gloss finish available in five convenient
sizes each. The back is key holed for
ease in hanging vertically or horizontally.
Size stated is outside dimension and
0.625” thick. Black satin back. Note: These are very
colorful awards. The letters “B” & “C” indicate black or
cherry edge. Gloss finish.
UN5669
UN1001
UN1002
UN1003
UN1004

5”x7” B
6”x8” B
7”x9” B
8”x10” B
9”x12” B

$18.95
$19.95
$20.95
$21.95
$22.95

UN5670
UN1005
UN1006
UN1007
UN1008

5”x7” C
6”x8” C
7”x9” C
8”x10” C
9”x12” C

$18.95
$19.95
$20.95
$21.95
$22.95

Price
$21.95
| Quantity
available!
Priced
as shown
| 10%discounts
discount 6+
units!
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Who is Taylor Made Specialties?

What products are available?

What is Direct-to-Garment?

T

T

D

aylor Made Specialties is a wellrespected producer of awards &
merchandise for automotive and other clubs! It utilizes high-end technology to create digital awards and merchandise for totally unique products
at today’s car shows.
For example, imagine a magnificent
image on a glossy ceramic tile
framed in a beautiful 8” x 10” cherry
or rosewood frame. Or artwork on
other material such as aluminum as
never seen before in the automotive
or any other hobby before!
All of our merchandise is custom
made and we take great pride in the
quality of our workmanship. Taylor’s
gallery of merchandise is continually
expanding with unique items for your
club, home or office.
Want to Increase show entries?
Advertise Taylor Made Specialties’
awards & merchandise at your next
show!
Add to your entry form
“Awards by Taylor Made Specialties”
and watch your entries grow! Taylor
Made Specialties means QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP at REASONABLE
PRICES!

If your club wants awards that are
unique and not the “old dust collectors” of the past, Taylor Made Specialties has a wide range of products
for your upcoming shows. Call today
& see how we can help you increase
your entries!

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

aylor Made Specialties has a
wide range of products! For
example, imagine a newly expanded 800+ page garment catalog in
2017 for just a start. You will
quickly recognize the top name
brands in it!
In addition to garments, other merchandise includes a large supply of
items that can be seen on the company website at TaylorMadeSpecialties.com. The company has
invested in the future by expanding
it’s website, improved ordering process, and increased inventory potential.
Online products include items that
are available for awards, gifts or
promotional products, all of which
can be custom printed.
Taylor Made Specialties offers Direct-to-Garment printing, custom
laser transfers, pad printing, ceramics, garment printing, aluminum
signage, embroidery, club patches,
porcelain plates, 3-D crystal images and more while giving you the
very best products at reasonable
prices.
Multiple print processes offers you
the very latest in awards and promotional products available today.
Taylor Made Specialties and our
unique printing ability produce
beautiful products!

irect-to-Garment is the latest
technology in garment printing
by utilizing a unique, high tech process.
For example, “screen printing” is
basically applying paint to a garment, which unfortunately blocks
the breathing capability of the fabric. This means they are hot to
wear in the summer and the image
eventually cracks & peels over
time.
Screen printing requires a separate
screen each color that normally
doesn’t extend beyond 4 to 6 colors. Due to set-up and clean-up
times, screen printing requires a
larger minimum order unlike those
with direct-to-garment. As a result,
Taylor Made Specialties can print
smaller minimum quantities, a better quality product and at the same
price or less! This reduces your
expense!
Our unique garment printing process, is accomplished with 1,440
nozzles capable of printing up to 13
-million colors … not just 4-6 colors
as in screen printing!
Taylor Made Specialties also produces quality images on mugs,
steins, slate, aluminum and other
products while sealing in the color
so it lasts for years!
Call 952.835.1175 and see why
Taylor Made Specialties should be
your #1 choice when it comes to
custom print quality!
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Custom Products

Shield Plaques

Steins, Ceramic

A

highly desired collectible! An all-white 16-ounce
ceramic stein with the traditional flared base and
your favorite car, club
logo or whatever else
proudly displayed on
it.
With our unique process, these steins are
dishwasher and microwave safe and
they won’t scratch
under normal use.

If you prefer, house
them in your award
cabinet and show
them to future guests. # XP8178R

O

ur
large
shield
award
plaques
feature an overall
dimension of 7” x
9” and are 5/8”
thick leaving a
nice area for text
and graphics on
the award.
Each plaque has
a black lacquered
edge with a keyhole on the back for easy wall mounting.
This is a beautiful award for those that deserve special
recognition for a job well done. Easel not included.
# UN5616

See page 15 for 28-ounce Stein.
Price $19.95 | 10% discount 6+ units!

Price $24.95 | 10% discount 6+ units!

Ceramic Tiles, 4.25”

Plaques
Wood Award
Stand for
4.25” Tiles

W

hen a smaller award is necessary, these are just
the thing. Each tile measures approximately
4.25” x 4.25” and we can mount any colorful photo or
award text to the tile.
Each tile is handcrafted and with our
technique of production can be a very
cost effective means
of offering a less
expensive award to
be presented to the
winners. Gloss tile.
Easel not included.
Check the mahogany stand for this tile
opposite this item.
# CE4X4GLO
Price: $8.95 | Quantity discounts available!

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

T

his convenient and practical wood stand in mahogany color is just what you need to proudly display
your ceramic tile awards. Only available for the 4.25” x
4.25” ceramic tiles at this time.
Each stand is 2” in diameter with a diagonal
cut to hold your prized
award in place.
This is the finishing
touch
for
your
4.25”x4.25” awards so
don’t forget to order
enough
for
those
you’ve also won in the
past.
# UN5804
Price
$21.95
| Quantity
discounts
Price
$3.00
| 10% discount
6+ available!
units!
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Custom Products

Paperweight, Acrylic 2.5”x4”

Paperweight, Acrylic 3.75”x3.75”

A beveled shimmering award as seen
through a 2.5” x 4” acrylic. A beautiful
item sitting with your other awards or
on your desk. #SP110

A beveled shimmering award as seen
through a 3.75” x 3.75” acrylic. A beautiful item sitting with your other awards
or on your desk. #SP120

Price $19.95 | 10% discount 6+ units!

Price $22.95 | 10% discount 6+ units!

Paperweight, Acrylic 3.5”x4.5”

Award
Plaques
Slate
Tablet
Tile

S

A shimmering award as seen through a
2.5” x 4” acrylic. A beautiful item sitting
with your other awards or on your desk.
#SP130

late is a natural sedimentary stone
that combines full-color photos with
the natural beauty of rustic slate. Fractured edges make a beautiful edging to
your photograph, text and images to
make a one-of-a
-kind award to
be enjoyed for
years to come.
Black feet included.
This
special
slate
design comes in
two popular sizes. Gloss finish.
Item #

Price: $24.95 | 10% discount 4+ units!

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

Description

Price

PS009
7.8” x 7.5” x 0.25”
$19.95
PS010Price $21.95
11.8”
x
11.5”
x
0.25”
| Quantity discounts available!$24.95
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Custom Products

Acrylic Circle, 3.5”x4”
A beautiful award that stands proudly
on its own flat surface. #SP210

Acrylic Circle, 4.5”x5”
An outstanding award that shimmers as
the winners award is displayed throughout the acrylic. SP220

Price $29.95 | 10% discount 4+ units!

Price $38.95 | 10% discount 3+ units!

Acrylic Circle, 5.5”x6”

Award
Plaques6”x8”
Acrylic
Rectangle,

An outstanding award that shimmers as
the winners award is displayed throughout the acrylic. #SP230

Price: $44.95 | 10% discount 3+ units!

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

A large acrylic award that can stand
horizontally or vertically. This is a
beautiful piece for an outstanding
award! #SP330

Price
$21.95
| Quantity
discounts
Price
$58.95
| 10% discount
2+available!
units!
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Custom Products

Acrylic Awards

Puzzles, Hardboard

his revolutionary new product allows the application of a full-color image on acrylic. It is available
in a range of high quality crystal clear awards suitable
for any type of club or corporate recognition program.

nique laser cut gloss hardboard puzzles! We can
apply any image to the puzzle pieces. Each puzzle includes thirty pieces that are 6.81” x 9.81” rectangular in design.

Available in the following
sizes:

We can apply
an image of
your car, club
logo or anything else on
the face of the
puzzle. It will
please everyone that sees
it.

T

6”x.75”x8”
# SC2200

@

$39.90

7”x5”x.60”
# SC2210

@

$34.95

6”x6”x1”
# SC2230

@ $39.90

Contact us for further details and availability.

G

U

Whether you want this item with a photo of your car,
club’s logo or something entirely different, we have the
ability to do it! A fun item for anyone that receives this
unique item. Gloss # UN5830

Quantity discounts available!

Price $19.95 | Quantity discounts available!

Ceramic
Round 5.5”
5.5”
Ceramic Tiles,
Tile, Round

Award
Plaques
Caps

raphic artists are available to help design the ideal
award for your club’s next show!
With years of experience, let us help
you make your next
event a real success!
This 5.5” round ceramic tile has a
beautiful gloss finish with graphics
applied to suit your
club’s award theme
or club logo.

Make your next
awards something everyone will be talking about! Easel not included.
Price $21.95 | 10% discount 6+ units!

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

T

his five-panel twill cap is our best seller with fivepanel construction offering a perfect surface for
logo placement and comfort.
Fabric is 100% cotton
twill for comfort, coolness and a Velcro
closure in back for
easy adjustability.
Logo size is approximately 3.5”.
Colors include royal,
white,
black,
red,
hunter green, navy and khaki.
This item is always a favorite at our merchandise
shows! Call us for details and inquire about embroidery
of your image. # CP86
Price $21.95
Price:
$14.95 || Quantity
Quantity discounts
discounts available!
available!
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Custom Products

Club Banners

T

aylor Made Specialties (TMS) can create your club’s banner of sturdy vinyl with metal grommets and
rope for hanging at your next show. After the show your banner can be rolled up and easily stored. Sizes are available up to 4’x48’. Whether this is to redesign your old banner or for a fresh new look, we can create the size and design you’re looking for at a reasonable price!

Free Estimate Upon Request!

Taylor Made Specialties … where quality is never compromised!

Aluminum Signage

O

ur signage is available in multiple sizes to fit your every
need. It is created with our unique process on .030
gloss or satin aluminum up to size 16”x20”. Photos, text or
other designs become beautiful artwork with our unique process bringing you an outstanding image in high resolution
clarity!
Whether you need signs for your car show, a sign for your
garage, on award plaques or anything else, ask us how we
can create a custom sign for you.
Taylor Made Specialties has been providing quality awards
and merchandise for various clubs for years while continuing
to offer the latest in technology at reasonable prices.
Aluminum is available in the following colors … white, gold
and clear. We also offer aluminum in another thickness so
give us a call so we can discuss your needs. # UN5570
Free Estimates Upon Request!

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com
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Custom Products

Sweatshirts

Hooded Sweatshirts

crew neck sweatshirts are always popular
ooded sweatshirts with an emphasis on comfort!
P ullover
H
at our shows with your club logo on the front and/
This is our largest selling hooded sweatshirt in ash
or another image on the
back in ash color. Check
with us for other color options that are available.
This sweatshirt is over
seamed crewneck, arm
seams and waistband.
In addition, it has spandex
in the collar, cuffs and
waistband
with
set-in
sleeves for more comfort.
Adult sizes are available in S—4XL. Stay warm at your
next show and promote your club at the same time.
# PC90

color. It is a full-zip hoodie
with a two-ply hood, dyedto-match draw cord, set-in
sleeves and front pouch
pockets with a metal zipper
— not a plastic zipper.
Contact us for other color
options.
This is the most comfortable hoodie you will ever
own and while promoting
your club wherever you go.
Adult sizes range from S 4XL.
# PC90ZH

Price: $19.95 | Quantity discounts available!

Price: $39.95 | Quantity discounts available!

Stein, 28-0unce & Gold Ring

Club Patches

A

highly desired collectible! A white 28-ounce ceramic stein with the traditional flared base and your
favorite car or club logo proudly displayed on the side.
With our unique
process, these
steins are dishwasher and microwave
safe
and they won’t
scratch
under
normal use.
Or, if you prefer,
house them in
your award cabinet and show them to future guests. This is an item
you will enjoy for years to come. # XP8178R
(Also: 28-ounce Stein on page for $24.95)
Price: $24.95 | Quantity discounts available!

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

C

lub patches and the best design team in the industry will exceed your expectations. From the car
clubs, corporations and other entities around the world,
Taylor Made Specialties has provided others with quality patches at a reasonable
price.
Are we the
cheapest?
No, we
have no desire to be
known
for
cheap
products and quality
doesn’t come with a
cheap price. Instead,
we focus on quality
at a reasonable price
and with the workmanship you’ve learned to expect
from Taylor Made Specialties!
Free Estimate Upon Request
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To Order, Call: 952.835.1175

Custom Products

Adult T-shirts

T

-shirts are the most popular way of advertising and
promoting your club or show. They have been
compared to
a moving billboard promoting your club
everywhere it
is seen!

Give us the
opportunity to
design a club
T-shirt for you
and watch it
promote your
club’s
next
show! Quality T-shirts in a wide range of vibrant colors
and long lasting wear! A great way to advertise your
club! # PC61 Sizes 2XL & larger $1.00 more per larger

Youth T-shirts

T

hese are for the young “Loft Manager” in your life
that helps you with your birds! Whether a child or
grandchild
they will be
thrilled to be
considered
your
loft
manager.
Sizes vary so
please contact us for the
size
you
need and the
availability.
These
are
quality youth size T-shirts. Washing instructions included with each shirt.

Call for Print Price!

Call for Print Price!

Denim Jackets

Denim Shirts

D

enim jackets with your club logo embroidered on
the front. You provide the digitized image or we
can do it for you. Embroidery not included.
A true classic;
our denim jacket
overlooks
no
detail;
stonewashed, brokenin-denim, silver
buttons,
chest
pockets and adjustable button
waist tabs.
13.75-ounce,
100%
stonewashed denim
with seamless back for embroidery if you so desire.
Adult sizes from XS-4XL. # J762
Price: $59.95 | Quantity discounts available!
TaylorMadeSpecialties.com

S

howcase your club logo on America’s favorite fabric … denim! You’ll find versatility and reliability in
our selection of these denim shirts!
With a more substantial
stonewashed fabric and
extra durable seams, our
denim shirts are built to
embroider beautifully. No
back pleat provides an uninterrupted area for decoration.
7.5 ounce, 100% cotton,
double & triple needle
stitching, button-down collar,
horn-tone
buttons,
patch pocket, adjustable
cuffs & tuck-in tail. Embroidery not included. Sizes XS –4XL
Price $31.98 | Contact us for embroidery estimate.
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“Where Quality is never compromised!”

Thank you for visiting our 2017 Awards & Merchandise
catalog! With nearly 50 new items added this year, it is
our hope you found something you like!
Please contact us if we can be of assistance regarding
any of our awards or other merchandise. Or, if you are
interested in an item that may not be in our catalog,
please ask as some items may not be listed or it may be
available through our Custom Design Center.
As an added convenience, we offer Visa, Mastercard,
American Express and Discover credit cards. If you
have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us.
As always, we appreciate your business!

Sincerely,

TaylorMadeSpecialties.com
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